
General Information.

Business English
Conversation
Coaching



Invest

in

your

future.

Our country is in dire need of improving and professionalising

job positions. As borders are virtually disappearing and

cultures and coming together, the English language remains

as the most used and reliable in the business environment.

In Mexico, only 5% of the population can be considered

advanced users.



Companies rely on more advanced

and fluent candidates for more

strategic positions. Bilingual

employees are first in line for job

promotions, salary raises or

exchanges to other countries.

Better Profile.

Job interviews include a

one-on-one conversation in

English to ensure candidates can

perform as well as stated in their

resume.

Better
performance.

Bilingual job positions offer 28% to

53% better wages than

monolingual ones.¹

Better
Opportunities

English speakers have better

chances to study an MBA,PhD or

any other course in many more

countries.

Better horizons.

Advantages

Business English is full of

unique phrases, idioms and

vocabulary which make it

sometimes difficult to get

used to. Understanding

and using these elements

make our interactions with

English speakers more clear

and effective.



Groups up to 6 people. 60-minute sessions. 

Public Group Sessions Stablished Schedules.

Business / Casual conversations.

PPL (Pay Per Lesson) or PIA (Pay in

advance)

Includes worksheets

Groups up to 8 people, Sessions up to 120 minutes. Conference room

required.

Private Group Sessons Office hours.

Business/Casual conversations

PPL, PIA or PYC (Plan Your Course)

Worksheets and PDF backup.

Session for only one or two people. Sessions up to 120 minutes.

One-on-one Sessions Office hours

Business/Casual Conversations.

PPL, PIA or PYC

Worksheets and PDF.

Focused on individual needs.



Major

elements of

each

session

Vocabulary
Each session will provide at least 12 new business-related

words. Students will not only learn their meanings, but

they will also incorporate them in their daily conversations.

Advanced Grammar
Sessions will include in-depth explanations of advances

grammatical structures

Pronunciation and
Fluency
Conversation Sessions will allow students to improve their

pronunciation and fluency by practicing since day 1.



Payment
methods.
Choose your method.

No invoices.

Cash
Credit and
 debit cards PayPal

Bank Transfer

$$



PPL (Pay Per Lesson)

Pay every session before it

begins. Allows students to

join sessions according to

their schedules. No ties, just

learning.

PIA (Pay in advance)

Pay for 8 or more 

 60-minute

sessions in advance and

receive a 25% discount.

$250/

session

$185

session

$280/ hr.

Fixed schedules and

venues

Reforma, Polanco, Or colonia

Narvarte. Ask for available dates.

Make your Group

Gather your workmates and

choose your venue.

Immersive Courses

Focus on your needs. Have your

personal coach.

PYC (Plan Your

Course)

Pay for session depending

on your needs and

availability.

*Prices in MXN



About

The 

Coach.

20 years English teaching experience.

7 years specialising in Academic and Business

English International Certification Tests.

Oral and written Translator.

Tamara Tennille Catalán



Contact Today.
WhatsApp 55 1049-8325

55 1606-9703

tamaratennille@gmail.com

CDMX

 

Don't "sound professional". Be professional.


